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The purpose of this special
newspaper is to inform the
reader of the damage the cuts
have inflicted and will continue
to inflict on our people, our
economy and Northern Ireland.Over the past four years, £1.5 bil-lion has been taken out of NorthernIreland through cuts in education,health, housing and transport provi-sion to the people.  This means lostjobs in both private and public sectorsand the loss of career opportunities

for school leavers. The current cutsarising out of the budget set outunder the Stormont House Agree-ment will pile more misery on theworking poor as well as the unem-ployed and those who cannot work.
These cuts are already damaging

our schools and colleges, with jobs
lost and fewer places for young 
people to gain the skills they need 
to get decent work.Older people are being afflicted bycuts to health and social care services

and the public transport to accessthese entitlements.   Trade unions inNorthern Ireland urge you to read thearticles in People’s Voice, discuss withyour friends and workmates and fam-ily and then use this to challengethose politicians who will be knock-ing on your doors seeking votes bothat this General Election and the NI Assembly election in 2016.
Austerity has not worked.  Society

should be served by an economy not
impoverished by an economy. 

There is a better and fairer way togovern.  Challenge our public repre-sentatives to resist the cuts,  the stu-pidity of borrowing £700m to lay offup to 20,000 workers and the gambleof giving business £400m of ourmoney by slashing Corporation Taxon their profits.
If you are concerned about the 

future for your family and friends,
then please read People’s Voice and
support our campaign.
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WELFARE
The Tory keynote pol-
icy of the Parliament
which has just ended
was Welfare Reform –
and they haven’t fin-
ished yet.Although the Welfare Reform
Bill is still delayed at the NorthernIreland Assembly, a resolution ofsome sort will emerge after thegeneral election. Then, we aretold by both of the men who couldbecome the next Prime Minister,more changes are on the way.While the Stormont HouseAgreement makes explicitly clearthat the Northern Ireland Assem-bly must adapt the changes madeto Welfare in England, Wales andScotland, it is certainly impliedthat further changes across theIrish Sea will also be followedhere – or the Assembly will facesanctions, in the shape of punitivefines from the Treasury in Lon-don.

Leaner & meanerWhoever forms the biggestparty in the incoming Westmin-ster coalition government,Labour or Conservative, havepledged radical changes to makethe Welfare State leaner andmeaner. The difference is in thescale of the cuts and the enthusi-asm of the Ministers making thecuts.Labour has been quiet on whatthey’ll cut. They ‘only’ need to cut£7 billion to meet targets. They’vealready hinted at tax increases tomeet some of this.The Conservatives have made itclear that they expect people onbenefits to carry the entire bur-den of austerity over the next fiveyears. George Osborne is usingthe figure of a further £12 billionwhich can be ‘saved’ (i.e. cut)from the welfare budget. How-ever, despite being asked hun-dreds of times, the Tories haverefused to give any details of whatbenefits will be cut or even abol-

These measures
are intended to

save money
which can be

used to pay for
tax cuts, such as

allowing the
transfer through
inheritance of 
£1m mansions

tax free
ished.Most political observers be-lieve that pensioner benefits aresafe, despite being the biggestpart of the welfare budget. Thecynical press reporting of welfarein the UK has corrupted the pub-lic debate so much that most peo-ple think that most benefits go tothe stereotype of a ‘lazyscrounger with too many kidsand a huge TV.’In fact, pensioners get thebiggest slice of the welfare budget(and quite right too). However,pensioners vote in far largernumbers than the long-term un-

employed, lone parents, econom-ically inactive and people withmental and physical disabilities.Guess which groups of people arebeing targeted by the Tories forthe £12 billion in cuts? Peoplewith few friends in high places,people who are socially isolated,people with ‘problems’ and peo-ple who have been demonised bya hostile media as undeservingscroungers.A leaked email from the Con-servatives suggest the sorts ofwelfare claimants who will besacrificed. The cuts suggested by

officials include restricting childbenefit so it is payable only forthe first two children, and a re-gional benefits cap, taxing disabil-ity benefits and reducingeligibility for the carers’ al-lowance. David Cameron has already dis-cussed cutting the maximumamount in benefits a householdcan receive from the current£26,000 to £23,000.These measures are not aboutaddressing people’s needs. Theyare intended to save moneywhich can be used to pay for taxcuts, such as that which will allow

the transfer through inheritanceof £1 million mansions tax free. A proposal to restrict the car-ers’ allowance to Universal Creditclaimants could save the UK gov-ernment £1 billion, with 40% ofexisting claimants losing out. Thetaxing of disability benefits couldsave up to £1.5 billion a year.Rosanna Trudgian, policy offi-cer at the charity Mencap, hasflagged up the unfairness of theproposed changes. She said: “Disabled people don’tchoose to have their disability.They don’t choose to pay for these

additional costs related to thatdisability. For example, if youhave to go to hospital on a regularbasis and you are paying for thosehuge car parking fees. Therefore,it’s just unfair if this is treated astaxable income.”This is the face of welfare afterthe next election. It will be leanerunder Labour, and a lot meanerunder the Tories. These cuts tar-get families, carers and peoplewith disabilities, including vic-tims of the conflict. This ought to be a ‘red line’issue for the 18 MPs we elect. 
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Changes to the welfare system
have a disproportionate impact
on women. As women remain the
primary carers for children, they
have been particularly vulnerable
to cuts in tax credits.

l Of the total savings planned
by the Tories up to 2018/19,
women will bare 80% of the re-

MORE HOLES FOR
THE SAFETY NET

Picture: AWA (CC BY-SA 2.0)

l Almost two-thirds of public
sector employees are women.
Women who work in the public
sector are more likely to have
equal pay and have fairer chances
for promotion.

l In comparison, women in the
private sector earn 20% less than
men.

l Food Services, Accommoda-
tion, Retail, Residential Care and
Social Services have the highest
number of workers below the Liv-
ing Wage – Women account for
two-thirds of employment in
these sectors

Women will lose out from 
the changes to welfare...

Women are more likely to
be in low-paid work...

Women will lose out from a
‘re-balanced’ job market...

duction in tax credits and 75% of
the reduction in benefits

l Child tax credits have been
frozen since 2010 – the vast ma-
jority of recipients are women

l So far lone parents have been
most affected by changes to wel-
fare and tax credits since 2010 –
90% of lone parents are female

Women and children first – for the chop...
Savage cuts to the public sector will lead to the loss of thousands of jobs. As women make up two-thirds 
of the public sector workforce, this will inevitably have a disproportionate effect upon women...
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HEALTH
Our public services
now face their greatest
threat ever and THOU-
SANDS of jobs will be
lost. No community will
be left untouched. In health and social care, wehave already lost more than 1,000beds, our A&Es are in crisis,homecare and residential care isbeing slashed and privatised,staffing levels are unsafe andmore cuts and closures areplanned. The Minister has refused to paythe Pay Review Body recommen-dation for health workers. Ourschools have already been hitwith four years of radical budgetcuts and are now facing a furtherfour years of cuts. Thousands of teaching andnon-teaching jobs are still at riskdespite last-minute statements bythe Minister that some moremoney has been found.

All at riskSchool meals workers, schoolcleaners, classroom assistants,nursery nurses and school adminand technical staff are all at risk.We are all entitled to ask why themost vulnerable people in this so-ciety are being targeted by ourgovernment? Why are the youngand the old, the vulnerable andthe sick being stripped of vitalservices?  Why is our governmentin Northern Ireland following thesame right-wing policies whichare destroying services in Eng-land and which are being chal-lenged in Scotland and Wales?Why are public service employ-ers who have a duty of care to thepeople making deeply damagingcuts right across our society?None of this needs to happen.The unions have continuouslycalled for existing public moneyto be spent properly and in anopen and transparent way whichthe people understand. We havecontinuously demonstrated thatthere is more money to be raisedif corporations and the very richbehaved with honour and paid

Why is our NI 
government 

following the same
right-wing policies
that are destroying
services in England

and are being
challenged in 

Scotland & Wales?

their dues. Instead of listening tothese sound arguments, whichwould make life better for the ma-jority of people here, our govern-ment intends to cut even morejobs and services to give compa-nies and corporations a tax break. There is something fundamen-tally wrong with a governmentand a set of public sector employ-ers who are also pushing a pri-vatisation agenda to make moneyout of 90 year olds in need ofhomecare, vulnerable residents inhomes, vital ambulance servicesand on the backs of the lowestpaid women who cook and clean.For all of these reasons, and more,trade union members stood to-

gether across the public sector totake strike action on March 13.On that day the buses and trainsstopped running, school closed,health and social services werereduced to emergency only. TheCivil Service was also effectivelyshut down. We have made all the argu-ments on equality and humanrights to protect the people andthe workers. They have fallen ondeaf ears. Between April 27 andMay 10, UNISON are calling onhealth workers to take further ac-tion short of strike. Other health sector unions willbe taking similar industrial ac-tion.
VERONICA BALDWIN 
Homecare Worker 
I am a homecare worker in the
Newry and Mourne Trust. I look
after the personal care of pa-
tients washing and taking them
to the toilet, making sure they get
their medication and preparing
them a meal. My workload has
definitely increased with the cuts.
I am expected to carry out the
same amount of work in under
half of the time I used to have.
My calls have been cut down
from 25 minutes to 10 minutes,
it’s almost impossible to carry
out all the work in this time.
Most of the people I visit have no
family support, I might be the
only person they see that day. It’s
a constant struggle trying to find
the balance between being
quick, carrying out the job prop-
erly and protecting the dignity of
the patient. If you sit back, peo-
ple will walk all over you. This is
not acceptable and we will not
stand for it.

IT’S CRITICAL!

PAT NEESON 
Hospital Porter 
I’m a Band 1 worker meaning I'm
the lowest paid. I’m also a part-
time worker so I can’t afford to
go on strike but I will because I
have seen the damage the cuts
are doing to our patients and
staff. Elderly, frail and lonely peo-
ple lying on trolleys for hours on
end waiting for beds that don’t
exist. Their dignity and self-re-
spect gets stripped away. Staff
stress levels are through the roof
as pressure is constantly put on
them to continue to do more
with fewer resources and fewer
staff for wages that are well
below the cost of living. It breaks
my heart to see a place like the
Royal Hospital (a one-time

SARAH SAVAGE 
Staff Nurse 
I work in the 24-hour nursing team
out in the community but I have
previously also worked in the A&E
department in the Mater Hospital.
I have seen how the cuts are af-
fecting staff and patients. We are
put under constant pressure to
get patients home early to free up
hospital beds as there are not
enough in the hospitals. Stress
levels are up and morale is low.
We are getting more and sicker
patients through the door and
there is not enough staff to treat
them. Responsibilities for staff are
upped and we are constantly
asked to do more and more. It’s
the patients who will suffer and
staff feel guilty that they do not

have the same amount of time to

spend with them because of the

increased workloads. It has got so

bad that we took strike to put an

end to the cuts and avoid a crisis

in our NHS. 

leader in healthcare) become
nothing more than a cattle market.
I am supporting industrial action
to save our health service and I
hope people who care about the
NHS will join me. 

EVELYN GRAHAM
Hospital Domestic 
I am a domestic in the Ulster
Hospital. As a result of the cuts
we are severely short-staffed –
but no new people are being
started. I work in A&E but am
constantly moved to a different
department. The standards in my
section then fall.  Everyone is
doing the equivalent of work of
two people – it’s exhausting. We
are being given more work to do
but the overtime has been
stopped. It will get to a point
where quality control will fail and
that puts a lot of pressure on us.
We all feel the same way. We are
all at the end of our tether. I love
my job but with the increasing
cuts, it’s getting too much to
cope.

VOICES
FRONTLINE

ON THE

Illustration: opensource.com (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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HOUSING
The right to a decent
home and somewhere
to call home is some-
thing that many of us
take for granted, yet
there are still almost
40,000 households in
Northern Ireland on the
social housing waiting
list.This list, which is operated bythe Northern Ireland Housing Ex-ecutive, has 22,000 households inhousing stress including morethan 9,500 households deemedstatutorily homeless.The reason for the continualgrowth in people looking for a so-cial home is not straightforwardbut there are many and complexreasons such as the Right to BuyScheme, introduced during theThatcher years, which reducedthe NIHE housing stock by some100,000.  Trade unions were opposed tothis scheme for a number of rea-sons including the fact that the‘house sales’ money was not rein-vested in building more socialhomes but was in effect redi-rected back into the coffers ofWestminster.  

Hedge fundsIn 1996, the Housing Execu-tive’s power to build new homeswas removed and instead thatfunction was transferred to theHousing Association movement.  The Housing Association move-ment was able to obtain a Hous-ing Association Grant (HAG) andthen borrow the money frombanks and other sources of fi-nance, including hedge funds.  Unfortunately for a number ofreasons – including the difficultyin borrowing, lack of availablegovernment funding as well asthe sell-off of public housingstock – this has led to the crisiswe see today in housing andhomelessness.A March for the Homeless tookplace on Saturday, March 18 atAssistant General Secretary PeterBunting spoke of how homelessmade people feel “guilty andscared”.He told marchers: “We want toavoid that, so we cross the roadand look away instead at theshiny baubles of a consumer soci-ety. We are encouraged to seehomelessness as not a politicalissue. We are encouraged toblame the victims. “We are told that there is noth-ing we can do. Oh yes there is and,yes, we should do something –something political…”Mr Bunting continued: “Whatcan be done? We need more

New homes, 
built to house our

families, our 
singles, our elderly
and our disabled
are more than 

a human right –
they are an 
economic 
necessity...

homes, houses fit for the people,operated by the people andowned by the people. We needmore social housing. Thereforewe must keep the Housing Exec-utive as a single public body. Weneed more affordable homes forworking families. Therefore wemust resist the Tory pledge to pri-vatise the properties managed byHousing Associations. “We need more starter homes.The young are saddled with debtwhen they leave education andstranded in jobs that pay belowthe Living Wage. We need rentcontrols and enforced housingregulations, to protect students,migrants and other poor tenantsfrom rapacious landlords.  Wemust abolish the modern rack-rent market.”The Social Development Minis-ter also set up a Taskforce for aHousing Strategy for NorthernIreland which, in the view of thetrade union movement, is not re-ally about getting more peopleinto suitable accommodation butwill potentially grow the private

rented sector. This private rentedsector is burgeoning out of con-trol with many tenants andprospective tenants fearing crip-pling rents, sub-standard accom-modation and, in some cases,unscrupulous landlords.  While it is accepted that part ofthe Taskforce is to root out un-scrupulous landlords, that cannot

be guaranteed. NIPSA DeputyGeneral Secretary Alison Millarhas queried the proposal to splitup the Housing Executive intoseparate bodies – one to deal withstrategy and the other to dealwith the landlord side of the busi-ness. The Housing Executive has al-ready effectively separated theseelements of the business inter-nally with the landlord functionshaving to be self-financing fromthis financial year.   This is because the previousMinister had indicated his inten-tion to change Housing Executiveradically with the effective trans-fer of 88,000 housing stock unitsto one or a number of HousingAssociations.  Trade unions are fundamen-tally opposed to this proposalwhich would result in rent con-vergence to economic-basedrents rather than affordable rentswhich the Housing Executive hasput in place since its inception.  Unions recognise and appreci-ates that there is a role for Hous-

ing Associations. However, thedogma with which the currentFederation of Housing Associa-tions is pressing forward sup-porting the transfer of theHousing Executive stock to theHousing Association movement isnot a substitute for a central, pub-licly-funded housing body.  Therehave already been two voluntarystock transfers in Northern Ire-land – in the Creggan and in Ban-gor.  Unless the shackles are re-moved from the Housing Execu-tive and they are allowed toupgrade their own stock by per-forming multiple element im-provements [new kitchens,bathrooms, heating etc in one go]then the growth of the HousingAssociation stock and the rentsthat go with them will become aself-fulfilling prophecy. The NI Housing Federation isopposed to statutory rent setting– one reason is that they will needto set rents at a level which willensure they can repay their loans[and it is likely that the HAG willbe phased out].  
AffordableThe unions advocate statutoryrent setting to ensure that therents for tenants are set at an af-fordable level and not left to thevagaries of the market, loancharges and repayment sched-ules.Many will say there are no al-ternatives but if we look at theStormont House Agreement, it isclear there certainly are alterna-tives.  Rather than borrowing£700m to cut 20,000 public sec-tor jobs, that money could beused instead to build many thou-sands of public homes.  New homes, built to house ourfamilies, our singles, our elderlyand our disabled are more than ahuman right – they are an eco-nomic necessity. There is goodwork for thousands of people,that should be carried out as avital public investment. It is hardto believe that our Assembly andour Executive are about to bor-row £700 million to lay off 20,000workers, in health, in education,in the arts, in the community sec-tor and in the civil service, but wecannot find money to provideshelter to the homeless.There is certainly an alternativeand we must press our politicalrepresentatives to examine theirconsciences and ask them to en-sure that they invest in the futureof the society we all live in to en-sure everyone has a place to callhome which is of a decent stan-dard and homelessness is finallycast into the abyss.   

SOLVING ISSUE OF
HOMELESSNESS
BRICK BY BRICK

Picture: Elmira College (CC BY 2.0)
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TRANSPORT

Translink, the manage-
ment company with re-
sponsibility for
Northern Ireland’s pub-
lic transport system,
had its public funding
for 2015-16 cut by 
£13 million.  The consequences were an im-mediate, inflation-busting 4.5%fare increase pushing passengersinto private transport at a timewhen fuel costs have collapsed. Management made great publicplay of a minor restructuring ofsenior staffing and held a series ofunpublicised, public informationevents to provide a fig-leaf of jus-tification for undisclosed cuts tobus and rail services. Unite the union estimates thatthe total saving from cuts to front-line services in the coming yearwill amount to no more than £5.5million but the impact on bus andrail services is very sharp.

Fare increaseGiven anticipated budgetarycuts, the difficulty in imposing an-other hefty fare increase and thelack of interest in restructuringthe tiers of unnecessary manage-ment, it is likely that at least twotimes more service cuts will beneeded in the following year. In 2015-16, 37 Ulsterbus serv-ices, 14 Metro line services andtwo NI Rail routes (Bangor toNewry and Larne to Belfast) arebeing targeted for cuts. There arealso undisclosed proposals forstation closures and removal ofrural bus stops – all of which willundermine the cohesion and cov-erage of our public transport in-frastructure.  Taken in parallel to

Cuts will have a
devastating impact

on the most 
vulnerable, the
elderly, the sick,

those with 
children, those on
low incomes and

those in rural
areas dependent

on services

Two days into the new fiscal year,
some roads maintenance workers
working for Transport NI (formerly
the Roads Service) were confined to
depots as there wasn’t enough
money in the budget to pay for tar
and concrete to patch potholes. 

Preventative maintenance work is
to be rationed through a £50 daily
spending cap p er depot – not even
enough to buy in tar or concrete
supplies! 

As a result, roads maintenance
will be cut back to a ‘skeleton’ serv-

the brutal cuts to funding forroads maintenance [see below],these cuts are total indefensibleand will have a potentially devas-tating impact on the most vulner-able, the elderly, the sick, thosewith children, those on low in-

comes and those in rural areaswho are dependent on our busand rail services. There is also a strong likelihoodthat engineering works will be‘rationalised’ forcing further re-liance on external private sector

providers who always end upcosting more in the long-run. Transport unions recognisethat there is room for improvedefficiencies and removing waste –particularly at senior manage-ment level – but ‘service optimi-sation’ initiatives exclusivelyfocussed on reducing costs willonly undermine the integrity andthe interconnections that lie atthe heart of a successful, modernpublic transport system. We are also deeply concernedat parallel moves to bring in leg-islation enabling services to becontracted to private sectorproviders. Cutting ‘uneconomic’routes and timetables makes theremaining services more attrac-tive for such vulture operatorswho would desperately compete

to grab profit-making routes buthave no interest in the 85% ofroutes which are not profitablebut serve a vital social purpose. In Translink, the profitableroutes subsidise the non-prof-itable ones – enabling us to retainexceptionally high connectivityand coverage rates by compari-son to the UK where bus and railwere privatised by Thatcher.  Privatisation also poses a seri-ous threat to workers’ terms andconditions with private sector op-erators paying staff little morethan a bare Living Wage. All of the public transportunions are fully committed to de-fending Northern Ireland’s busand rail services as well as ourmembers who maintain the serv-ice. Unite members have agreed asecond day of strike action aheadof the election on May 6, with theaim of forcing our political lead-ers to find the small sums neces-sary to maintain a world-classpublic transport system.

SERVICES HIT THE BUFFERS

Skeleton roads maintenance service is simply potty!

ice over the next year. This will
mean that only the very worst pot-
holes on the main routes will be
patched, street lights won’t be re-
paired and hedges will only be

eral degradation of the quality of
our roads, will undermine economic
growth, threaten basic road safety
and inevitably result in injury or
death.

Cuts to our roads maintenance
budget are a false economy and
completely unjustifiable. Roads
Service unions will agree a common
campaign strategy to build upon
the success of the March 13 strike
action and ensure adequate funding
is provided for our roads infrastruc-
ture.

trimmed once a year (leaving the
branches and trimmings in the
hedge as there’s not enough money
to recycle them).  This will leave
many roads, particularly those serv-
icing rural areas, falling into a state
of wanton disrepair.

Other measures such as discon-
tinuing periodic drainage clearing
will result in an increase in unfore-
seen flood events and ending regu-
lar checks of traffic lights will mean
a sharp increase in signal failures. 

These events, coupled with a gen-

Picture: Michael Gil (CC BY 2.0)

Picture: Gilette's Crossing (CC BY 2.0)

Picture: Courtesy of Unite the union
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ARTS
When the purse is
light, as individuals
make certain changes
to our lives to make
ends meet, to keep the
lights on and food on
the table. We tighten
our belts, brace our-
selves for winter in the
hope that with spring
will come new hope. When the purse is light as a so-ciety, we face difficult choices. Wedo what we have to so the lightsstay on; we tend our sick, we keeproofs over our heads, keep foodon our shelves. We tighten ourbelts, brace ourselves for winterin the hope that with spring willcome new hope.As departmental budgets areslashed and public funds becomeever and ever more stretched, weas a society suffer. The yearly al-location to the Department of Cul-ture, Arts and Leisure has beensqueezed year on year so thatcurrently they receive less than0.01% of the overall budget.  The amount of money allocatedby DCAL to the Arts Council NI(the funding and developmentagency for the arts in NorthernIreland) has as a result sufferedso much that while in 2010 it was£27.4 million, today it hasslumped to £13.5 million.  
Lack of investmentThis continuing lack of invest-ment is somehow coupled withan increasing expectation of thepotential return of these funds. Itis worth repeating the arts re-ceive less than 0.01% of the over-all budget.The Draft Tourism Strategy for

Northern Ireland to 2020 high-lights a number of points of ac-tion which it deems necessary inachieving its goal of growing visi-tor revenue to £1 billion by 2020and visitor numbers to 4.5 mil-lion.  In achieving this DETI assertsthat DCAL take responsibility fora “commitment to collaboratingon cultural and arts festivals tosupport an events strategy”. Belfast City Council has recentlyunveiled a consultation of theirnew Integrated Tourism Strategywhich cites events and festivals asa key priority in their effort todouble tourism in the city by2020.  In a purely economic senseboth these organisations placearts and culture at the heart oftheir initiatives to develop theeconomy through tourism. The reality of the situation isthat the city’s cultural life doesnot, cannot and will not simply

We will lose the
33,500 people

employed in the
creative sector so

important in
making NI a 

culturally-vibrant
place to live & an
attractive tourist

destination 

pop into existence in order to ful-fil economic targets. It is unfeasi-ble to assume that world classarts and culture are somethingthat can be thrown together at amoment’s notice especially whenin the last four years alone gov-ernmental funding to this sectorhas been more than halved. World class indigenous artisticand cultural product can onlycome from a solid bedrock of in-dividuals and organisationsworking within that field who candevelop the specific skills andknowledge that is required to cre-ate the experiences and eventswhich not only bring visitors toNorthern Ireland but more, im-portantly, benefits everyone al-ready living here. It can be said that working inthe arts sector is a luxury and thatthose fortunate enough to findemployment in this line of workshould deem themselves lucky. It is a wonderful thing to workin an industry that you have a

passion for. It’s a wonderful thingto feel like you are contributing tothe society in which you live. It isa wonderful thing to work to-wards to growth and wellbeing ofour nation.  But feeling lucky andfeeling valued are very different

things. Would we ask the samesacrifices of other professions?Would we say to our teachers,you’re so lucky that you work ineducation, or to our nurses,you’re so lucky you have the op-portunity to tend to the sick, andthen feel assured that becausethey work in vocational sectorsthat they will be willing to do sofor well below a living wage andin such an environment of uncer-tainty that year by year, and in-deed month by month, they haveno sense of security?The last large-scale researchinto the actual living and workingconditions of artists in NorthernIreland was undertaken in 2010,at a time when funding to the artsthrough central government wasover double than it is today, atthat time:
l 25% of artists had total per-sonal incomes of £7,000 or less; 
l 50% of artists (as stated) hadtotal personal incomes of £11,746or less; 

l 75% of artists had total per-sonal incomes of £19,346 or less. Things haven’t improved sincethen…How can we reconcile the factthat central and local governmenthave placed so much stock in thefuture potential of increasedtourism and hinge the success ofthese initiatives on the culturallandscape; yet ask that this is de-livered by a work force that is un-dervalued, under representedand undermined at every turn?We will lose our creative workforce if this mentality is sus-tained. We will lose the 33,500people currently employed in thecreative sector whose work is soimportant in making NorthernIreland a culturally-vibrant placeto live and an attractive touristdestination. We will jeopardise the £756million we currently benefit fromin tourist spend, never mind anyhope of increasing this to £1 bil-lion in four years. We will put atrisk the 43,000 employed in thetourism sector and there is thevery real possibility that alongwith the exodus of anyone em-ployed in the creative sector, witha significant loss of cultural life,we will continue to haemorrhageresidents. We risk our burgeoning film in-dustry as there will be no indige-nous skilled labour.  We risklosing investment from compa-nies whose employees refuse torelocate to a cultural vacuum. 
SacrificedDo we sacrifice our economicfuture?  Do we sacrifice our cre-ative work force?  Do we sacrificeour opportunity to explore ouridentity through culture?Or do we make other sacrificesin other areas which would allowus to retain dedicated funding tothe sector of which we ask somuch? Traditionally DCAL has re-ceived less than 0.01% of the Ex-ecutive’s budget yet the creativeand cultural industries accountfor 8% of the our overall GDP.To relate back to my openingcomment, and to intentionallyplay on some relevant popularculture phrases, the stark truth ofthe matter is that winter is notcoming, winter is here. Unless we act to change the po-litical and attitudinal obstacles tosupporting the industries thathave the potential to benefit theoverall economy and quality oflife here, then winter will be stay-ing. Unlike most of us who will beemigrating. Now is the winter ofour discontent.

Funding
for theArts

Picture: Ken Teegardin (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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RETAIL

The UK Coalition Gov-
ernment states the re-
cession is over and has
been quick to point to a
small rise in employ-
ment figures.  But they
have not acknowl-
edged that there is a
serious problem of un-
deremployment.  Underemployment is where thepeople in work don’t get theworking hours they need to sup-port themselves and their fami-lies.  The number of people inNorthern Ireland looking forextra hours to make ends meethas surged since 2010.Northern Ireland has seen abigger jump in underemploymentthan anywhere else across theUK.  Approximately 70,000 peo-ple in Northern Ireland are work-ing part-time only because theycannot get full-time work.  

Tough timesDuring the recent tough eco-nomic times, we have seen peoplein work lose many of the addi-tional hours they were previouslyworking.  Many shopworkershave contracts for a small numberof guaranteed hours but, beforethe recession, were often able toget as many additional hours asthey wanted.  When the recessionhit, these additional hours driedup.  We have seen workers lose
No legitimate 

business need for
many zero-hour

contracts... 
employers are

using shortage of
jobs to pressure
workers into 
signing up to 

insecure contracts

their jobs when shops haveclosed their doors and ceasedtrading.  However, many otherworkers, fortunate enough tokeep their jobs, have lost a signif-icant part of their income whenthe additional hours disappeared.Alongside short-hours and un-deremployment, there has beenthe massive growth of zero-hourscontracts.  Where Usdaw andother unions in the retail haveagreements – for example, withmajor retailers such as Tesco,Sainsbury’s and Asda – theunions have negotiated to ensurethat there are no zero-hours con-tracts.  In contrast, in a range ofnon-union friendly companies –such as Sports Direct, McDonalds,Burger King and Domino’s Pizza –zero-hours contracts are com-monplace.The growth of zero-hours con-tracts is clear evidence of employ-

ers taking advantage of the tougheconomic times to employ theirworkforce on insecure vulnerablecontracts.  Employers talk about the needfor flexible labour markets and,during the recent tough times inthe economy, workers haveshown flexibility.  We have seenworkers willing to change shifts,move around the business and ac-cept reduced staffing levels espe-cially in businesses that arestruggling.  But employers havetaken advantage of workers will-ingness to be flexible.  The wide-spread misuse of zero-hourcontracts is evidence of howsome unscrupulous employershave exploited the situation.Often workers on zero-hourcontracts are working normalhours week in, week out, but withno guarantees over these hours.The overwhelming majority of

people on zero-hour contracts areregularly working a significantnumber of hours each week.There are only a very small num-ber of workers on these contractswho are involved in genuinelyseasonal or occasional work.  These working patterns showthere is no legitimate businessneed for many zero-hour con-tracts. The only explanation isthat employers are using theshortage of jobs to pressureworkers into signing up to inse-cure contracts.The trade union movement be-lieves that the exploitation ofworkers through the widespreadmisuse of zero-hours needs to betackled.  We believe that employ-ers should be under a legal obli-gation to offer workers contractsreflecting their normal hours. The starting point for assessingthe normal regular hours could

be the pattern of hours worked inthe previous 12 weeks. If the em-ployer does not believe this work-ing pattern is representative, theywould have the opportunity tomake this case and identify whatis likely to be the working/busi-ness pattern going forward.  Whatever way it is done, the ex-ploitation of workers through thewidespread abuse of zero-hourcontracts must be effectively tack-led.Workers on short-hours con-tracts should also have a right toguaranteed hours that more accu-rately reflect their usual normalworking pattern.  Employersshould not be able to flex hoursup and down with no considera-tion as to how this impacts on theworker and their family.
RecoveryWe keep being told that we areseeing an economic recovery.  Ifthat is the case we should all besharing in that recovery.  Instead,across Northern Ireland too manyworkers are expected to surviveon a zero-hour or short-hourscontracts.  Underemployment and inse-cure employment are seriousproblems affecting large numbersof workers across Northern Ire-land.  The source of many of theausterity problems faced byworkers in Northern Ireland canbe traced back to decisions takenin Westminster but the NorthernIreland politicians can be doingmore to support workers.  Northern Ireland has devolvedpowers to take decisions on em-ployment matters.  Banning theuse of exploitative zero-hour con-tracts and more rights for work-ers on short-hours contracts iswithin the power and gift of theNorthern Ireland Executive.The Northern Ireland tradeunion movement is committed tocampaigning to highlight theproblem of underemployment, toeradicate the exploitative use ofzero-hour contracts and for work-ers on short-hours contracts toget the hours they need.

ZERO-HOURS, SHORT-HOURS
AND UNDEREMPLOYMENT...

Picture: Alisdair (CC BY 2.0)
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EDUCATION

Education is poorly un-
derstood by the Minis-
ters of the Executive
who simply consider it
as another service to
be funded from the
public purse when it is
in fact an investment in
society’s future. To view education simply as arecurrent cost, as they clearly do,highlights a catastrophic intellec-tual and political deficit at heartof the body politic. The austerity budget forcedupon the entire public serviceand in particular, education willgenerate a series of challenges forsociety and the economy that willtake years to overcome. Unfortu-nately for those employed in theservice – be they teachers, lec-tures or their colleagues who ful-fil the non-teaching but equallyimportant support roles – theywill be faced with an immediateimpact. 

Endured cutsThe education service in NI hasalready endured year-on-yearcuts from the 2010/11 year up tothe 2014/15 year. Over this pe-riod DE incurred a total cashterms reduction in its Resourcebudget of £125m compared to theopening 2010-11 baseline or a13.6% real terms ResourceBudget reduction. For workers across the educa-tion sector this translated into joblosses and continual demands todo more with less. For our youngpeople class sizes crept up overthe same period and service pro-vision was reduced. This was es-

If our politicians
are serious about

meaningful
change then they

must realise 
investing in 
education 

provides the most
sustainable way

to make that 
a reality

forced upon the Boards. The result for many schools hasbeen to plunge them into debtand force them into further staffreductions.This vicious circle has becomean outright race to the bottomwith the education budget for the2105/16 year. While £125 millionwas cut from the budget over thefour years from 2101/11 to2014/15, the current budget willsee a further £97 million cut inone year. 
InterventionInitially it was proposed by DEto cut £162.5 million in the2015/16 year. Thankfully, thiswas averted by the interventionof trade unions working in the ed-ucation sector, representatingteachers and support staff, whoorganised a campaign which sawDE receive 23,600 responses totheir Draft Budget. Nevertheless cutting £97 mil-lion in one year will see close to1,000 teachers and 1,500 othersemployed in the service lose theirjobs as employers scramble to

stay within strict DE spendinglimits. The cuts over the 2015/16year stretch over the entire edu-cation cycle from the early yearsto higher and further education.This represents a serious threatto the futures of the young peoplecurrently passing through our ed-ucation system and a potentialthreat to society in general. It will also as the business com-munity has been pointing outover recent weeks in the mediaseriously impact on our economy.The economy will suffer in a num-ber of ways; very quickly skillsshortages will develop condemn-ing us to continue as a low-wageeconomy and the removal ofwages from thousands of educa-tion workers will see local busi-nesses in communities across thenorth starved of income andforced to close further feeding therace to the bottom. If our politicians are seriousabout bringing meaningfulchange then they must realisethat investing in education pro-vides the most sustainable way tomake that a reality.

NUALA McGUCKIAN
Classroom Assistant 
I work as a primary behaviour
assistant in a behavioural unit. I
believe that this is a valuable
service which we provide to chil-
dren in numerous ways. I went
on strike on March 13 because
of the cuts to services in our
area. There are proposed job
losses for up to 1,500 support
staff not to mention the cuts al-
ready made to special needs
training. I am one of the local
government workers who have
been given a pay rise and a one-

DEBBIE NOLAN 
School Caterer 
I work in the school meals service
and I have found that our work-
load has increased in recent
years.  You have to be so careful
about what the children eat be-
cause of allergies. I’m really wor-
ried about what could happen to
the service if the nutritional meals
money is cut and how that will af-
fect the children. I believe that
some of them only get a hot meal
at school and if the service goes,
that will stop, particularly those
from deprived areas. The loss of
the retainer fee would have a big
impact on me, I would struggle
without it.  I’m definitely worried
about my job and I know teachers
and classroom assistants are

under an awful lot of pressure

too. I feel like everyone is fight-

ing for their job right now. We

need to strike now.

off payment. However, as yet this
has not been received here in
Northern Ireland although this was
agreed nationally following our
strike action in July. 

VOICES
FRONTLINE

ON THE

Whether you work in an edu-
cation Board, a school, a
youth centre or as a peri-
patetic education worker, or
have a child at school, you
are feeling the strain of bro-
ken promises and a shat-
tered budget.

We waited years for reor-
ganisation. While we were
waiting, many people left the
service because of uncer-
tainty about the future. Jobs
were left vacant or covered
on temporary contracts.
Then the cuts really started
to kick in.  We have suffered
four years of deep cuts to
the schools budget. 

The cuts have had a major
impact on school-based
staff. Both teaching and
non-teaching staff in their
thousands have faced re-
dundancies and cuts. Clean-
ers, transport drivers,
technicians and classroom
assistants have been hard-
est hit. 

In many cases the choice
was stark – cut your hours
or lose your job. Pupils, stu-
dents and education work-
ers alike have suffered. Key
education services for our
children have been cut back.
Transport has been with-
drawn in some areas, music
therapy in others.  Special
programmes designed to
give equality to children with
special needs have been cut
and cancelled.

The nutritional meals proj-
ect negotiated by the unions
with the first education Min-
ister was slashed. Once
again school meals workers
face a threat to retention
payment. One-fifth of our
children live below the
poverty line. Between cuts
to education services, health
services and welfare bene-
fits this figure is growing.  

Over the past four years,
we have lost £300 million
needed for our vital services.
Over the past four weeks,
government has made it
look as though extra money
has been pumped in and
problems have been solved.
This is not true, this is a tem-
porary injection of cash, this
is a sticking plaster which
will not heal the education
budget deficit. 

education staff are angry –
and rightly so. They care
about the kids. They work
hard. They sweat in kitchens
and in cleaning our schools.
They make a difference to
the education of our chil-
dren. They are all front-line
workers.

Why staff
are angry...

pecially evident as those servicesprovided by the Education and Li-brary Boards were reduced to de-liver cost savings. Those young people who re-quired specialised support – bethat those with special educa-tional needs or those who soughtother specialised services such asmusic tuition – found those serv-ices increasingly difficult to ac-cess as relentless cost-saving was

DON’T PRESS DELETE ON...

Picture: GotCredit (CC BY 2.0)
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CORPORATION TAX
For many years now
‘Corporation Tax’ has
been bandied about as
the solution to all
Northern Ireland’s eco-
nomic problems. Our
politicians tell us it will
create tens of thou-
sands of jobs, that it
will boost wages and
salaries and turn
Northern Ireland into
an economic power-
house. Better still, this can all be oursat the stroke of a pen. It all seemstoo good to be true, doesn’t it?Well that’s because it is.  Think about it for a second,what do they mean when they say“Corporation Tax will create thou-sands of jobs”? Well firstly theymean cutting Corporation Tax.You might say, “How does cuttinga rate of tax create a single job?”That’s a very good question, itwon’t. We need to be very clear aboutthe reality of this policy. To arguethat cutting Corporation Taxwould create jobs is like arguingthat you don’t need to go to workon Monday because you’vebought a lottery ticket for thisSaturday. Of course you may winthe lottery, but how likely is it? Agambling metaphor may seemfar-fetched, but that’s exactlywhat this policy is, a gamble.

InterventionThe gamble is that if NorthernIreland sets a lower rate of Corpo-ration Tax, companies COULD usethe extra money they get to hiremore employees or invest in newtechnologies. Furthermore com-panies from abroad MAY want tomove here because they too couldbenefit from this. However, thereis absolutely no way of knowingwhether any of this WILL actuallyhappen.It is just as likely, if not more so,that firms who get this tax breakmay just pocket it. It was recentlyreported that top UK companiesare sitting on a cash pile of some£53bn. This means they have£53bn they could spend on creat-ing jobs and investment, but theywon’t. They won’t because com-panies invest and create jobswhen they see a new opportunityin the market or an improvingeconomy, they won’t invest themoney simply because they haveit.It is even more unclear that wewould attract significantly moreforeign companies into NorthernIreland with low Corporation Tax.Why? Companies don’t decide

To argue cutting 
Corpo Tax would
create jobs is like
arguing that you
don’t need to go
to work on Mon-

day because
you’ve bought a
lottery ticket for
this Saturday 

where to create jobs based purelyon how much tax they may endup paying. They look for a skilledworkforce, good roads and trans-port, energy costs and connectiv-ity. When big firms do move theircompanies for tax purposes it isusually big corporations movingto Caribbean islands so they canavoid paying their fair share. Thistype of company rarely brings anyjobs, if it did the Cayman Islands

would be so overpopulated itwould sink into the sea. If this is a bet, what is ourstake? This is the most concerning as-pect of this policy. We are gam-bling with up to £400m of ourpublic services. Northern Irelandhas to pay for each tax break thatis given to each company inNorthern Ireland. We will be tak-ing money from our Health serv-

ice, from our schools, from our li-braries and care services, all towrite a cheque for big business inthe hope that they will createjobs. When we see how ravagedour public services have alreadybeen by years of austerity can wereally afford to contemplate sucha gamble?Even if it did work, there is noclear way of getting our moneyback. It there were thousands of

CORPO TAX
The ugly truth revealed...

jobs created by these companies,all of the income tax these newworkers would pay, all the VATthey would pay and all their na-tional insurance contributions,they all go back to the Treasury inLondon. We in NI won’t see apenny. To cut Corporation Tax isto gamble away Northern Ire-land’s most precious assets on arisky bet that may not pay out -even if we win. 

BIG 
BUSINESS

Illustration: Rob Sheridan (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0); www.rob-sheridan.com
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RESIST!
PUBLIC SERVICES
Five years on from the
initial lie of “we’re all in
this together”, it could
not be clearer that a
class war that calls it-
self “austerity”, led by
a Cabinet of Million-
aires has at its root a
longer term ambition.   This is to reduce or withdrawpublic funding and create a US-style economy where serviceshave to bought, not providedfreely as a duty to citizens.  That the Tories could go into aGeneral Election still talking of afurther £12 billion in “welfarecuts” shows there is no bottomline or end in sight for this savageagenda.   

‘Dog eat dog’The Westminster Coalition’saim has been to shape aneconomy built on job insecu-rity (including zero-hour con-tracts) with a minimal orcharity-based welfare systemreplacing any idea of genuinesocial security from the “cra-dle to the grave”.  This is the world these ex-tremists want to create, the “dogeat dog” society with a disposableworkforce – worked for as long asfeasible, paid as little as legally re-quired, then “pensioned” ascheaply as possible.  At a local level the detail of theStormont Castle/Stormont Houseagreements shows what unchal-lenged austerity offers.  As well asfurther pay freezes, increasedworkloads, pension cuts etc. forthose still in work, the ExecutiveParties threaten 20,000-30,000

The aim has been
to shape an 

economy built on
job insecurity

with a minimal
welfare system
replacing any

idea of genuine
social security

from the ‘cradle
to the grave’job losses throughout the publicsector with the inevitable knock-on effect this will have in the pri-vate sector.  Sickeningly the samepoliticians are simultaneously ar-guing for a (corporation) tax cutfor big business.  We should be clear that whatwe are currently facing has noth-ing to do with the non-implemen-tation of welfare reform – thisattack has been planned since2010 and is shaped by the UK

Government’s removal of around£4bn to £5bn from the NorthernIreland block grant and theNorthern Ireland Executive’s de-cision to implement but “back-load” its cuts i.e. to enforce themat the end of their four yearspending plan.  This is why members in everypart of the public sector as well asthose employed in voluntary or-ganisations that rely on publicfunding, are beginning to feel theincreased and acute impact of

cuts so dramatically at this time. In 2010, the leaders of the de-volved Assemblies and their Fi-nance Ministers publicly issued ajoint statement decrying the four-year public expenditure settle-ment for the UK and declared thatit was bad for the devolved areas.Should the opportunity ariseagain in May 2015, this commonapproach involving Northern Ire-land, Scotland and Wales shouldbe rekindled.  This time, however, seizing theopportunity that the politicalleverage of a hung parliamentmight offer, a much more robustand aggressive engagement isneeded in order to capture amajor prize for the whole com-munity – an adequate public ex-penditure settlement.  NIPSA is very clear that there isno satisfactory Northern Ireland-specific solution to thesepublic expenditure crisesand reallocating fundingfrom one public service to an-other – robbing Peter to pay Paul– simply transfers the problemrather than deals with it.  We must stop the debate beingreduced to “which cut do you sup-port?” and, rejecting the ideologyof “austerity”, instead argue forinvestment in public services, arejection of the “daylight rob-bery” of privatisation, genuine so-cial security and decent publicsector jobs.  Public services provide thespine of society, indeed they showthere is such a thing as society.We will continue to defend the di-rect interests of our members,their families and the wider soci-ety against the economic extrem-

ism offered by both Westminsterand the Northern Ireland Execu-tive Budgets.   The attack on all ofus emphasises why we, togetherwith our colleagues in the rest ofthe trade union movement, mustcontinue to support and build ourpublic service defence campaign.This is to protect members’ directinterests, to play our part in cre-ating a better society, one withthe values of community and sol-idarity at its heart.  We see the power, reach and

Our members supported the Good
Friday Agreement (GFA) and the polit-
ical institutions because we gen-
uinely believed that the political
direction and the programmes for
government would result in a better
quality of life.  Instead, since 2007 the
equality and human rights obliga-
tions, in particular, have been consis-
tently stripped out of programmes for
government, budgets, and implemen-
tation plans. 

The current budget proposals are a
blatant attack on public services, the
NhS and the Welfare State and as a
result have a profoundly adverse im-
pact on the quality of life of the peo-
ple of Northern Ireland. 

They are an attack on our social
fabric; a broadside aimed at an al-
ready-ailing economy; and an at-
tempt to deconstruct the social gains
resulting from the post-war promise
to safeguard the people from the “five
giant evils” identified in the Beveridge
Report. Consequently, the current
Northern Ireland budget should be re-
jected. Our elected politicians should
have the steel to stand up to threats
from the UK Government and the

universalism of the state as anasset to use, not strip.  Austerityis the reverse – a programmewritten by and for the City of Lon-don, fuelled by massive corporatewelfare, targeting the remainingfree-at-the-point-of-use publicservices and aiming to turn theminto for-profit services for privateshareholders.  We do not acceptthis anti-social programme.  Wemust and will resist it.

Treasury. The unions have placed on
record substantive alternative eco-
nomic strategies that should have
been embraced by the NI executive.
By failing to address these models
the executive has, in effect, turned its
back on the needs of the people. 

Industrial action would not be nec-
essary if our Government moved
away from austerity, paid our mem-
bers what they are due, and put pub-
lic services at the heart of economic
recovery. Unions continues on their
mission to press for this change.

In particular the NI Government has
collectively failed to consider the
budget’s cumulative effect, the Stor-
mont house deal and current public
spending decisions on vulnerable
groups and the fundamental rights of
the people. Failures include:

• Broken promises on the develop-
ment of a public health strategy and
an anti-poverty strategy.

• A roll-back on its legal obligations
on equality and human rights.

• A failure to deliver on a NI Bill of
Rights as promised in the GFA.

• The denial of the right to work for
those currently classed as economi-
cally inactive, who want to work but
can’t get a job.

• Our right to health and social care
is being denied to many because of
the existing crises in service delivery
caused by successive years of fund-
ing cuts and an ever-widening gap
between what is available and what is
needed.

• Our right to education is under
threat for all our children, particularly
those from working class families
and those living in poverty. At least
three government departments hold
responsibility for protecting these
rights. There is no evidence that they
have co-operated at all to do so in
these budget proposals. 

• Our right to housing continues to
be a long-term problem and is in-
creasingly being challenged on the
basis of religious and political dis-
crimination in housing waiting lists in
a range of areas of objective need.  

• Our right to social security is
under its greatest threat since the
creation of the Welfare State. We are
awaiting severe cuts to the benefits
system with a disproportionate im-
pact on people in Northern Ireland. 

• Our fundamental right to an ade-
quate standard of living is compro-
mised by the major loss of jobs.

None of the budget proposals take
account of the impact of pay freezes,
zero-hour contracts, temporary work
without rights, exclusivity clauses and
the downward spiral on low pay on
workers. 

They are already suffering from in-
work poverty and will suffer from any
further welfare reform cuts. All of
these rights are inter-dependent.
They consequently require genuine
co-operation across government de-
partments and the executive to se-
cure them for the people.  

So far, this work has not been done. 

Going on the offensive to protect
our fundamental human rights... 

Don’t let them do this
to public services...

Illustration: Frits Ahlefeldt-Laurvig
(CC BY-ND 2.0) hikingartist.com 
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VOLUNTARY SECTOR
The Community and
Voluntary Sector is
viewed by Stormont as
cannon fodder in the
first round of cuts to
public services.The Belfast Trades Councilhosted 12 meetings across Belfastin the run up to the initial strikeon  March 13.  From the firstmeeting there was a growing re-alisation that not only were vitalpublic services such as health, ed-ucation and welfare protectionunder threat, but that the Com-munity and Voluntary Sector wasquickly becoming the first casu-alty of this anti-worker, anti-com-munity and anti-public servicesagenda.In meeting after meeting thosepresent were told of the uncer-tainties of being employed in thissector.  In just one neighbourhood re-newal area in West Belfast (thereare 14 across the city), the noti-fied job losses were identified asmore than 120 workers.  None ofthese would be voluntary redun-dancies.  

Services hitImportant services such as be-reavement counselling, suicideprevention services, disabilitysupport, advice for the elderly,welfare advice, alternative ther-apy, early years’ assistance andyoung parents’ support were alldue to be hit in what can only bedescribed as an attack on thecommunity and voluntary sector.  Workers who had been notifiedof compulsory redundancy toldtheir stories about how there wasno question of leaving employ-ment voluntarily (none of themwished to leave work as theycouldn’t afford to lose their jobs). They questioned how politi-cians could repeatedly pretendthat all job losses would be volun-tary only.  Some of the contribu-tors had given more than 25years’ service to their local com-munity and were being rewardednow with a compulsory redun-dancy notice but no redundancypayout.  They had been called upon toprovide these services because ofthe gap in public service provi-sion and now they are being dis-garded.  The valuable servicesthey had offered to the most vul-nerable in the community wouldno longer be available and thecommunity would suffer onceagain, having experienceddecades of multiple deprivationand neglect.In another area in SouthBelfast, a relatively small Commu-

Some had given
more than 25

years’ service to
local community
and were being 
rewarded with 
a redundancy 

with no 
redundancy payout

nity Development Association inBallynafeigh faced immediate joblosses in April. Four workerswent, with another two likely togo by June.  Not a penny of the much-her-alded Together Building a UnitedCommunity (TBUC) strategymanaged to find its way to sup-port this Community Association,which for 40 years has demon-strated how a shared communitycan actually exist and develop.  Asin the other areas, none of theseworkers will leave voluntarilyNICVA have recently started to

track where exactly the cuts fromwithin their membership organi-sations will actually hit.  Disgrace-fully, the vast majority of theimpact will be experienced inareas dealing with children andyoung people, health and socialcare, education, poverty and dis-ability and mental health, withmore than 70% of NICVA-linkedorganisations facing significantjob losses. These cuts will be com-pulsory.  By the end of these series ofmeetings across Belfast, the or-ganiser were shocked by the

sheer scale of the attack onlocal community services,which have received little orno attention by the main-stream media or local politi-cians.   It is clearly important tocontinue to highlight the issuescovered elsewhere in People’s
Voice, such as cuts in public serv-ices and job losses in the CivilService, Health, Education, Hous-ing and Welfare. However, the important serv-ices provided in the Communityand Voluntary Sector and thescale of compulsory job lossesalso needs to be included in theunion movement’s considerationswhen highlighting the impact ofthe cuts alongside developing along-term strategy of how work-ers and communities can cometogether to protect ordinary peo-ple, jobs and services.   

Building linksThe trade union movementthrough these meetings, havetaken some initial steps in build-ing links with the workers in thissector.  In the coming months it is ourintention to develop those links,strengthen that relationship andassist in any way we can in pro-viding support to a sector whichhas been sacrificed by the politi-cal classes in their insatiable de-sire to obtain the power fromWestminster to offer corporatewelfare handouts to big businessby reducing Corporation Tax. One thing is for sure in all ofthis.  Not one of these job lossesor the services provided will bereplaced by the private sector ormultinationals stepping in.These services will be lost for atleast a generation in vulnerablecommunities.Trades Councils across NI havecommitted themselves to workwith others in the labour move-ment to build an alternative eco-nomic analysis and strategy toprovide hope to communities andworkers.  There is an alternative.There is a better, fairer way...  

WHO WILL SPEAK UP
FOR THE COMMUNITY?

Picture: Matt Schilder (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)
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ECONOMY
For some months now
the people of Northern
Ireland have been told
that there is no alterna-
tive to austerity. We are
told that we must cut
back on public services
because this is the only
way we can “balance
the books”. This isn’t
true. There is a positive
and sustainable way to
fix our public finances –
it’s called economic
growth. Northern Ireland is a region thathas suffered from years of under-investment that have held it backfrom reaching its full economic po-tential. If we want Northern Ire-land to recover from the economicslump it is in, if we want NorthernIreland to become a prosperousand fair society we need to investand build that growth.Some economic aspects of theStormont House Agreement, if im-plemented, would give extra bor-rowing power to the NorthernIreland Executive. At present theplan is to use this money to re-move jobs from our public serv-ices. This plan is misguided,short-sighted and ultimately self-defeating. We propose using all of North-ern Ireland’s resources to build a

If we want well
paid jobs in

growing 
industries we

need to be 
investing now so
that we can lead
the way in new

technologies and
new products in
years to come 

The Stormont Executive couldamend its rules and allow theNorthern Ireland Housing Execu-tive to borrow money in order toretro-fit homes and public buid-ings across Northern Ireland tomake them more energy efficient.Retro-fitted homes require signif-icantly less energy to heat duringwinter leading to a reduction inenergy bills. This reduction provides a smallboost to the coffers of the house-hold, but it also pays for the bor-

rowing made by the NIHE. In thelong-term we will have signifi-cantly reduced our carbon foot-print in Northern Ireland and builta sustainable climate friendly con-struction sector that may a worldleader.We also need to look carefully atthe types of jobs we are creating inNorthern Ireland and how that isaffected by our investment. Toooften we hear about companies re-ceiving massive cheques from In-vest NI to create jobs in Northern

Ireland. In many cases the jobs arepoorly paid and short-lived. This isno way to build for the future. In-stead of simply handing thismoney out we should use it to cre-ate the next wave of innovationhere in Northern Ireland our-selves. We know where the strengthlies in Northern Ireland’s economyfrom Agri-food to the creative in-dustries. If we want well paid jobsin growing industries we need tobe investing now so that we can

lead the way in new technologiesand new products in years tocome. Creating an ‘innovation fund’will allow the state to providelong-term, committed and patientinvestment for the challenges fac-ing Northern Ireland industry. Itwill also ensure that our newprosperity will be something thatall citizens will share in. Investingin our resources and our indus-tries is important, but we alsoneed to invest in Northern Ire-land’s greatest asset, its people.This means providing quality ed-ucation and lifelong learning, butit also means ensuring that noperson in Northern Ireland will

THERE IS NO 
ALTERNATIVE

ever work their way into poverty. Northern Ireland has a realproblem of low paid jobs. Atthe very least we need toguarantee a Living Wageto every worker in North-ern Ireland. Not only will thisreduce poverty, it will boosthousehold budgets  which in turnwill boost to spending in our localshops giving a boost to the healthof our economy overall.  Moreequal societies create more pros-perous economies.   In the short term we could:
l Put a £1 tax on mid-weekhotel rates to create a “tourismfund” to attract large conferencesand events to our major cities.
l  Abandon the cap on domes-tic rate and move toward a site-valuation tax which would lead toa more equitable and efficient useof land and property.
l  Create and Northern IrelandInvestment bond so investmentsmade by people in Northern Ire-land stay in Northern Ireland.  There is an alternative forNorthern Ireland, but we have toinvest in it.

Picture: Infomatique (CC BY-SA 2.0) 

more stable and inclusive econ-omy and these are just some briefexamples of what that might looklike. The construction sector inNorthern Ireland has lost thou-sands of jobs since the crash al-most seven years ago. But thecrash happened for a reason andwe don’t want to return to the daysof sky-high house prices and prof-iteering developers. We shoulduse our construction sector tobuild better, safer, warmer homesfor families in Northern Ireland.

Picture: Hadyn (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0) 
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MANUFACTURING

Northern Ireland’s
Manufacturing sector
has finally emerged
from a six-year long re-
cession but this is a
jobless recovery with
no improvement in
workers’ incomes.  The slump in Northern Ire-land’s manufacturing sector didnot begin in 2008. Like other re-gions of Britain and Ireland wehave experienced a deindustrial-isation process with tens of thou-sands of jobs going elsewherewhere the wages are that muchlower and the profits that muchhigher.This is a problem that has af-flicted every developed Westerneconomy but some have re-sponded more effectively thanothers. The absence of a dedi-cated manufacturing strategy forNorthern Ireland, even under theNorthern Ireland Executive hasmeant that we have been largelyhelpless in the face of this chal-

Wage-led 
growth driven

from a 
regenerated 

manufacturing
sector would
stimulate a 

wider economic
recovery

lenge. Manufacturing is a driver invalue-added creation, R&D anddownstream economic activity inthe supply chain. The future of this sector cannotbe left to the free play of markets,where investment, innovationand enterprise start-ups and ex-pansion must compete withshort-term profits needs of spec-ulative, finance capital. 
Ideologically-drivenThe unions are calling for theNorthern Ireland Executive toditch its ideologically-driven pur-suit of an across-the-board lower-ing of Corporation Tax rates.Instead we are asking for the po-litical parties to adopt an ap-proach geared to delivering whatmatters most to business. The idea of slashing funding forfurther and higher education andapprenticeships to pay for a taxbreak makes no sense from aneconomic perspective. We need toinvest in our skills base not de-grade it further. Similarly, build-

ing a thriving economy will re-quire more rather than less in-vestment in road and railinfrastructure and transport serv-ices. Moves to outsource water treat-ment and a laissez-faire attitudeto the development and pricing ofthe energy sector also result inhigher costs to productive indus-tries. In late 2014, Unite the un-

nion called for a new planningframework to drive growth – onethat empowers workers and thewider communities. This will identify and place anemphasis on key growth sectorswithin the manufacturing econ-omy including Agri-Food andFood Processing, Renewable En-ergy Technologies and Energy Ef-ficiency, Bio-Medical Technologyand Precision and high-technol-ogy Engineering.
New opportunitiesA state-led and stakeholder-ledapproach would identify andopen the new opportunities forthe Northern Ireland economy.This would enhance our exportpotential and ability to competein the domestic market throughstreamlined state support andtargeted resources, comprisingboth direct and indirect assis-tance, R&D and research linkagesand cooperative enterprise net-works.  Such an approach is com-patible with moves to transition

to a Living Wage economy –where wage exploitation is nolonger considered a legitimatebusiness operation. Wage-led growth driven from aregenerated manufacturing sec-tor would stimulate a wider eco-nomic recovery. Such moveswould require the increasing so-cialisation of the economy and amore proactive approach to Pub-lic Enterprise – critical if we areto make the most of opportunitiesin, for example, the green econ-omy.Northern Ireland has a proudindustrial legacy: we have ahighly skilled labour force, one ofthe world’s best deep-water portsand a ‘can-do’ attitude to work.The Executive needs to grab theopportunity to grow manufactur-ing through intervening wherethe market has failed to secure in-vestment, building on our inher-ent strengths as opposed tochasing the rainbow of a race-to-the-bottom in global tax havenstatus.

Picture: Meriol Lehmann (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)

MANUFACTURING A SUCCESS STORY

The UK General election
under way will shape the
lives of working people and
their families for a genera-
tion.A Conservative-led governmentbacked by big money wouldmake us an even more unequalsociety where not just the lowestpaid, but the great working ma-jority struggle to make endsmeet.  Where millions more are

trapped in casual work, neverknowing what they will earn eachweek; and where workers’ rightsand liberties are trampled on.
The trade unions in every cornerof these islands stand united to-gether against cuts and austerity.The fight of workers in Cork is the

same as workers in Cardiff orCarlisle or Coleraine.As the leaders of the tradeunion confederations, we urge allreaders of People’s Voice to readthe case it makes for a better andfairer society.
Challenge all of the candi-

dates standing for the Westmin-
ster Parliament to answer the
demands of working people
from all communities – stop the
cuts now!

Message from 
PATRICIA KING and 
FRANCES O’GRADY, 
leaders of the ICTU 
and the TUC

It’s time to challenge election candidates on cuts 



MARCH AGAINST
AUSTERITY

Annual May Day Rally and March

Saturday 
2nd May 2015

March for People, Jobs and Services
March for Peace, Progress and Equality

March for a Better, Fairer Way
Guest Speakers including Mick Whelan, General Secretary ASLEF

Assemble College of Art Gardens, Belfast at 11.30am
Speeches at 11.45am; March off 12 noon.

All are welcome – bring friends and family!
Solidarity with those workers taking industrial action to defend jobs and public services


